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YOh XXIII. No. 3. REGIS COLLEGE, DENYlW, ('OLOHADO OC'l'OBER, 31, 1!HO 
fiOMECOMING HITS NEW PEAK 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
Historian 
Visits Regis 
+M-IIII-IIA-1•-nll-11-11-ll-nl-1111-111-l+ 
, . i Ballowe' en Hop ! I Saturday night the Chemis· ! 
j tt·y Club will roll out the bar- I 
• rei (of cider) at a Hallowe'en I ! dance in the Regis gym to the j ! tune of Dick Francis' ten-piece j 
I orchestra. • j The Chetnistry Club is not I j going out on a limb in hiring I 
Foreign 
Policy 
Settled Jubilarian is 
Expert on West 
Fr. Gilbert J. Garraghan, S. ;) ., 
P:h.D., Research Associate in the In-
stitute of Jesuit History, Loy<lill 
l.Ini>ersity, Chicago, visited Denver 
last week. He came to Regis Col-
lege to make his annual eight-day 
retreat. No longer a young man-
he celebrated his Golden Jubilee in 
t
. fifty dollars worth of music r 
which will feature as a special f 
attraction the lovely Inez j 
Pence. Miss Pence is well j 
lmown throughout Denver f 
Three Regis men, Jack Britta11, 
Joe Borniger, and Joe Kirch, were 
among the 135 delegates to the re-
gional meeting of International Re-
lations Clulbs held at Colorado Uni-
versity last Friday and Saturday. 
Chief topics of discussion at th~ 
meeting were American Foreign Pol-
icy and tJbe relations of America with 
the rest of the world. 
Father Gilbert J. 
Garraghait 
the Jesuit Order last year-he still 
works with eharacteristic enthusi-
musical circles. She has often f 
gt·aced the studios of KLZ and 1 sent her wonderful voice to 
the radio world . . • It is only ' 
by a mere chance that the 
Club is able to bring her to 1. +-_!.~.: .. ~~ .. ~:~~··-··-··---·-· 
Students Speak 
For Democrats 
Felix W. McKenna and Phli 
31ullin have been appointed by the 
Democratic State Central Commit-
tee to sen·e on the Speaker's Com-
mittee. '.rhese men have already 
made several speeches at political 
rallies in all parts of 1Jhe city. Both 
men are speaking on the national 
ticket and the merits of President 
Roosevelt over Wendell L. Willkie, 
in addition to their usual subjects 
Mr. 1\IcKenna has been representing 
Dnoald B. Latta, candidate for See-
retary of State, and 1\Ir. Mullin has 
been speaking in behalf of George 
S'aunders, candidate for Governor. 
asm in his field of American catho- 'l'here are several former Regis 
lie History. Two years ago he pub- men who are serving on the commit-
li!'.hecl his monumental "History of tee. Steve McNichols, deputy Dis-
the Jesuits in the Middle United trict Attorney, has been speaking 
States," a three volume work which for the National ticket. John J. 
has received the hi,g'hest praise from Morrissey a graduate of 1940, is 
scholars , both Catholic and non- also campaigning in his own be-
C'atholic, throughout the liriited helf as candidate to the House of 
Htates. Representatives. Walter "Buck" 
When informed of the proceed- Burke is also speaking for Mr. :\>for-
( Continued on Page Eight) rissey. 
SARGE SUSPENDS FIVE 
IN DRASTIC SHAKEUP 
'l'wo football players have been suspended ·for the remainder 
of the 1940 season, and three more have drawn an indefinite sus-
pension, it was announced this week by Coach Sarge MacKenzie. 
Chester Borelli and Freel Corbett, have been dropped perm-
,anently, and Ed i\fullen, Ed DeStefano, and Joe l\Iarranzino will 
be dropped indefinitely. Borrelli, Cor1bet and DeStefano are 
guards, while Mullen and l\Iarranzino play right half and quar-
terback respectively. 
The drastic action was taken, it wus announced, because 
Q.f "the irregularity of attendance at practice sessions by the above 
men. 
In an interview with a Brown and Gold staff reporter, Coach 
Sarge l\lacKenzie announced that DeStefano, Mullen, and :Mar-
ranzino "would no longer figure, in the present plans" of the 
Rangers, and that they would not see action Saturday. 
Coach MacKenzie boo four guards bhat he can use against the 
Spearfish Teachers, including Pittman, Severini, Scherer, and 
Griego. Leo Tanel, a tackle, can also play the guard position 
it was announced. 
The round table on the Far East 
was led by Kirch. Brittan and 
Borniger took an active part in oth-
er round table discussions. Ed 
Verdi~ck. . a 1Regls gr~aduate: now 
doing post-graduate work at Denver 
University, served as chairman of 
of tJbe round talble on tl!e ·western 
Hemisphere. Although many schools 
sent larger delegations to the meet-
CContinued on PaKe Eight) 
~---·-~~ 
Raffle Defrays 
Parade Expense 
To defray the expenses of the 
Homecomnig' parade, John Flanagan 
organized! a raffle, offering a var-
iety of valuahle prizes. Latest re-
ports show that sufficient money 
was realized to cover all expenses 
of the parade. The prize-winners 
were: 
First prize of $7.50: Mrs. J. R. 
Costello, 1123 Monroe. 
Second prize of $5.00: Bob O'-
Connell, 1331 Detroit. 
Third prize of $2.50: Maxine 
WestJbrook, St. Anthony's Hospital. 
Ton of Coal: Doris Stapleton, 
4200 W. 22nd St. 
Leather Portfolio: L P. 1\ferkl, 
4445 Beach Court. 
Leather Book Cover: W. Kieran, 
Carroll Hall, Regis. 
Pairs of football tickets: Michael 
Kennedy, Regis; Mrs. John F. Vail, 
1919 Glencoe; J. A. O'Keefe. 
FR. 'CONWAY JOINS 
GOOD WILL TEAM 
The National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jewj; has invited Father 
Conway, head of the department of 
Religion to, become a member of its 
so-called "good will teams." He 
will speak ·before the Naional Con-
vention of the Farmers' Union in 
Denver November eighth in company 
with Rev. Mr. Willard Johnson of 
Des Moines, Iowa, and Rabbi Kau-
>ar, of Denver. The National Con-
ference, organized by the former 
Newton Baker, Secretary O!f War 
under Woodrow Wilson, in 1928, is 
working for "justice, amity, under-
standing, and cooperation among 
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews" At the quarterback post, Burns, Walsh, and Antonelli will divide the duties, while Sankey and Brockwell will divide the 
right half back assignment. Believing that democracy must 
·have tolerance and mutual appreci.-
( Continued! on Page Two) 
All Activities Success 
In Mammoth Celebration 
This year has seen one of the most active and spirited 
Homecomings in the 52 years of Regis history. From 
Friday morning to midnight Saturday evening Regis 
school spirit sky-rocketed to new heights as one activity 
after another raced along. 
All day Friday volunteer crews under Prexy Stein's 
+·-··-··-··-··- ··-·-··- ··- ··- ··-l+ 
Press Club Dance I I 
The aJlllual Press Club j 
tlauce will be he](l at the Regis j 
Gymnasium on the night of I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
November 16, when the "fun 
I testival" of the year will be 
I Jteld. 
I An orchestra for the occas-
I ion has not as yet been se-
j lecte<l, but a first class band I will be chosen, according to 
f_. - - ~· 
: the rress \Al'!b officials. If 
1 possible, a floor show will be 
held as an adtted attraction. 
Students are urged to watch! 
the bulletin boards for more 
complete details, regarding 
the Press Cllllb's extravagan-
za. 
.,.,_MI-11-11-"I - II- •11• - 11- UI - 111 - IIH-11+ 
*able direction worked at decorating 
the campus with attractive displays 
which shone forth that night in the 
glow of floodlights and reflected the 
welcome gil·en whole-heartedly by 
the Alma Mater to her ever-growing 
alumni. Outstanding in this dis-
play was the flag-pole constructed 
in front of Carroll Hall and sup-
ported in a tent-like fashion by 
many .guy wires which were covered 
IYitll >ballons of all colors. Around 
the base of the pole was a grave 
yard in effigy of the Western State 
team with a cardboard he<<tilli.t:OI!L 
for each player. 
Friday eyening saw a gigantic 
bonfire ttncl rally at which the stu-
clouts, alumni. and friends gathered 
to render yocal spirit and cheer for 
the team. 
Again early Saturday morning the 
eampus bustled with activity as the 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Homecoming Floats on Campus 
Eight gaily decoraiCiT floats apJ>eared in the first Regis Home-
coming parade in Regis history. The floats and their order are: 
top row, left, St. Joseph's Nurses; right, Junior Class; 2nd row, 
left, Rud'y Zeh111der; right, Met·cy Hospital; 3rd row, left, Carroll 
Hall; right, St. l\'lary's Academy; bottom row, left, St. Anthony's; 
right, Freshmen Class. 
f 
PAGE TWO 
Homecoming - - -
floats for the parade received their 
final touches by the vadous crews. 
Besides the floats submitted by the 
Regis classes and organizations, 
beautiful floats were entered by tl}e 
::;tudents of Loretto Heights College, 
Debate Topic 
Announced 
Union with other natious of this 
hemisphere is to be the topic of this 
year's debates, )Jr. O'Sullinln. S. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD OCTOBER 31, 1940 
A gigantic pre-game bonfire attended by over 
200 students and Regis friends was just one 
part of the Regis Homecoming celebraion held 
during the past week. Regis freshmen gath-
ered wood for the fire, a nd a corps ~f firemen 
f rom the Denver Fire Department were on hand 
to prevent the blaze from getting ou t of control . 
The picture was taken by Chenia Abegg, B. & 
G. staff photographer. 
Ht. :\fary's Academy, and the nurs" J., debate coach, recently anuonncell. 
in.g schools of St. Joseph's, St. An- 'l'he debaters, some fifteen in num-
thony's and :\lercy Hospitals. ber, have already begun to assemble 
Following the game, there was a material on the question. '!'his year, 
large and happy turnout 'of couples according to ;\Ir. O'Sullintll Hegis 
at the Honwcoming dance Satm·day will meet several <:olleges in de-
evening. for here the students eli- bates. 
maxed the eventful occasion by act-
ing as hosts, in conjunction with 
Yernon Beyers and his orchestra to 
the a lnmni of Regis. 
Grades Issued 
'l'he Intercollegiate uehi:.te ques-
tion has been received. It is, "He-
solved: that nations of the ·western 
Hemisphere should enter into a per-
manent union.'' Since the terms 
used in the question haYe not yet 
been aefined, it is not known wheth-
l'r the union mentioned is economic, Preliminary grades were issued 
la'st week by the Dean's office. These 
.grades do not become a part of 
the .permanent scholastic record, but 
serve to inforn1 the student of his 
contribute to their e:"~."l)erienc. A 
few weeks ago the debate club en-
Inter-class debate is to be a prom- gaged in its first debate of the year. 
inent feature of the debate program The subject of the third term was 
this year. It is hoped that these argued pro and con before a meet-
standing, so that he can better con- inter-class debates will giYe the ue- ing od' the Regis Parents Associa-
political or military. Bro. Ben Leaves Infirmary; 
Brother Renk Assumes Post 
trol h~s quarterly and semester baters the necessary practice and tion. Unnoticed by most Regis men,., ___________ ____ _ 
grades, which do become a part of 
t!he permanent record. 
Grades were issued to the fresh-
men on the 23rd, to. sophomores on 
the 24th, and to the upperclassmen 
later in the week. 
Good Will···· 
a tion among all classes and creeds, 
and that the foes of democracy fos-
ter prejudice and intolerance, its 
. good-will teams compl'ising a priest, 
minister and rabbi, conduct pro-
grams throughout the country in an 
effort to dispel the ignorance from 
which prejudice and intolerance 
seems to arise. 
~i:Omi1 co-chairmen of the Con-
ference are Dr. Arthur H. ComP" 
ton, Dr. Carlton J. H. Hayes, and 
:!\fr. Roger W. Straus. Annual con-
Yentions alternate between vVil-
liamstown, Mass, and Estes Park, 
Colorado. At the Estes Park con-
vention this summe_r, addresses on 
the Catholic position were delivered 
by Very Rev. Robert l\L Kelley, S. 
J., President of Regis, and by Fath-
er Conway. 
Nurses Construct Float 
For Homecoining Parade 
Father Elmer Trame, S. J., of the Regis College faculty, casts 
a critical eye over the St. Joseph's Nursing School float, as Joe 
Brandiger of the college helps the nurses construct their beautiful 
display. A picture of the Loretto Heights float was to appear in 
this issue, but mechanical (lifficul ties in the making of the "cut" 
prevented the appearance. 
the infirmary has been quietly tak-
en over by a new infirmarian. Broth-
er Renk. };~or fifty years Brother 
Ben held that position until ad-
Yancing age forced him to relinquish 
his duties in the infirmary so that 
he rouldi devote all his time to the 
Grotto which is his pride and joy. 
Into the infirmary this summer 
stepped a new man, chemist, ento-
mologist and pharmacist, veteran of 
the world war and former newSIIJa-
per man . 
Modest to a fault, Brother Renk 
is extremely reluctant to talk about 
himself. For, as he says, "our life 
is mostly commonplare; there's lit-
tle of interest for your readers here. 
You see, a brother's work is mostly 
done without much notice from the 
outside world. We're not concerned 
with newSJpaper pu'blic~ty." 
Brother Renk's ho]jby, in which 
he has made extensive studies, is 
the nervous system and behavior 
patterns of insects. In pursuit of 
his avocation he has made extensive 
field trips, often remaining for hours 
on end watching the behavior of a 
swallow-tail lbutter11y. 
In addition to these activities, 
Brother Renk 'has recently published 
a 25-year weather survey of St. 
Louis and the surrounding area. 
But here at Regis, he says, "I am 
so busy I can find no time for any 
work outside my infirmary. I have 
an aYerage of 12 patients a day here 
-one day I had twooty-two. Of 
course most of them want only a 
little cold medicine, but so much 
t ime is taken up tending to their 
needs and inL renovating the infirm-
ary that I have )ittle time to devote 
to outside interests. 
Regis' new brother was born and 
raise(] in Milwaukee and attended 
Marquette High School. After study-
ing at the University of Wisconsin, 
he worke(] for nine years in the 
metallurgy department of what was 
then the lmgest research chemistry 
laboratory in the world. For a short 
time he W'Orked as a police reporter 
and rewrite man on the: Milwaukee 
Daily News. When the w,ar broke 
out, he enlisted in the army. 
SODALITY SECTIONS' REPORTS 
Following an intention formed 
long before tlhe war, he joined the 
Society of Jesus in 1932, having 
been prevented theretofore by ~­
nomic circulllStanes. Since then' he 
has worked in the meteorology de-
partment, in the infirmary, and in 
PUBLICITY-PROPAGANDA 
SECTION 
Organized for the dual pmpose of 
publicizing the work of the S'odality 
and stimulating Catholic reading, 
the Pu>blicity-Propaganda Section of 
the Sodality will can·y on a variety 
of important projects. It will diS>-
tribute Catholic magazines, pam-
phlets both on and off the campus, 
maintain the Sodality bulletin board 
on the second floor of Carroll Hall, 
obtain subscribers to the Queen's 
Work and other Catholic magazines, 
sell Missals and Catholic books such 
as "Radio Replies." The Section 
under the leadership of Jack Brit-
tan includes B. Magor, Callen, New-
land. Shouldice, Quinn, Candelario, 
~ewton, Ortega, Thompson, Croth-
ers, Grosjean, Green, Kuretich, Bis-
sett, St. Martin, Zinky, Fitzgerald 
and Koontz. 
****** 
MASS-SERVERS 
The l\Iass-servers" sub-committee 
of the S'I;liritual Section is under 
ctirectiollJ of Leo Hazlewood. Twen-
. ty boarders and fifteen day-students 
have volunteere(] to serve Mass at 
Regis. John L':ngdon will assign 
clay-students to serve at the F'riday 
)lasses. Because a number of stu-
dents have signified their desire to 
learn how to serve 1\luss, Leo Ha:~,le-; ing, Blessed Sacrament; Hayes, servkes for the poor, assisting the the seismollogical observatory of St. 
wood announces that he will con- Loyola. Memlbers of other parish- Catholic Salvage Bureau, and work Lou~s University. J ust before oom-
duct classes for all those interested. es v.'!11o wish to act as representatives in the Workingmen's Center. Among ing to Regis, Brother Renk speillt 
Preliminary training will be given should give their names to Joe those who ha\e volunteered for the a year' at St. M-ary's College, Kan-
in a few half-hour l"lOriods, followed Hayes, head of the Section. work are: Costello, Flood, Hughes, sas, as assistant librarian. 
by "trial flights" In company with ****** Arrinda, Erhard, Delio, Boggio, 
an ex-perienced server. Candidate.s MISSION SECTION · Ashen, Arrinda, Blatnick, Fruden-
will be permitted to "solo" only af- L:nder the uirection of Father stein and Lebhard. 
ter they ha'l"'e mastered the Latin. Burns, the 1\lission Section of the ****** 
****** Sodality plan'i a year of actin~. as- CATECHETICS 
PARISH SECTION sistance to the Missions, now in .-\. rush of volunteers to the Ca-
Formation of a Parish Section of dire need as the indirect result of techetical Section of the Sodality, 
the Sodality is now under 1vay. It the Great War. At a recent meet- under the supervision of Mr. 0'-
will endeavor to stimulate parochial ing of the Sectio11, :\iichael Kennedy Sullivan, S. J., makes that section 
activity among the day-students. was electe(] to head the committee. the largest in the S'odality. Among 
To this en(], representatires of el.ICh Sunuay, October 27th, members at- those enrolled are: Williams, Lang-
parish will publicize activities in tended the )Iission i.\lass and Con- don, Masterson, Oom:sey, Stapleton, 
their parish in which Regis stu- ference at St. Francis de Sales i\lcCabe, Piccone, Dooling, O'Neill, 
dents should participate, such as Church an(] High School. Plans for 1 Harris. Herber, Albright, MeDon-
social events, religious services, the work of the Students' Mission ald, 'falty, Harrigan, Yelenick, Gar-
charitable activities. It is planned Crusade during the year were out- ry, Flynn. Antonelli, and Ginsburg. 
to conduct a "PariSih Day" at Regis lined. Active mem\:leDS to the S'ec- Besides teaching catheclsm at the 
when Que of the Denver pastors will tion are: Kenncuy, Hutton, Switz- Golden Reformatory, memlbers of the 
be asked to talk on "A ;Day in the cr, 1\lorriss, Crothers, Mc1~ulty, Me- group expect to lead di·scussion clubs 
life of a Pastor.'' Its rpurpose will Gregor, Pittman, Gonzales, Arrin- in several of the Denver eommun-
he to acquaint students with the da, Hoare, Kuester, Walton, Cos- ity centers and a»Sist with Junior 
manifold activities and responsibil- tello, Harrigan. Xewmnn Club actYiities. 
ities of their hard-working pastors. ****** 
Members of the Section already ac- ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SECTION 
tive are: Howes, St. Francis de )fr. Fre(] Hannauer, already an 
Sales ; O'Neil, St. Louis, Albright, active Senior St. Vinoent de Paul 
Cathedral; L. Waters, St. Philo- worker, has consented to direct the 
mena; Williams, St Joseph; Piccone, 
1\ft. Carmel; Stapleton, St. Dom-
niic Coursey, Holy Family; Dool-
activities of a Junior unit at Re,gis. 
Adivities will center largely in four 
fields : Visiting hospitals, funeral 
0 
Press Dance 
November 16th 
REGIS MEN! 
Vote for a R{lgis Man 
John J. Morrissey, Jr. 
F OR 
STATE REPRESE NTATIVE 
RANNEY'S 
Where Everything I s Sold 
For Less 
4922 Lowell 
GL. 6955 
Moon Drive 
Inn 
3503 E'. Colfax 
Fine Foodls 
Mixed Drinks 
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Previews and Reviews 
By ED DUFFl'i 
"The American Presidency" by Harold Lasl>i 
Professor Lasld's latest book can be primarily analyzed as a phil-
osophical interpretation of the "American Presidency.'' In this respect 
as differing from the numerous ·politico-socio and economic analyses oi 
the last decade, it may be rightly regarded as the forerunner of a forth-
coming movement to interpret political acti•ities in a strictly philosoph. 
vein. 
Much of his 'book is devoted to an estimation of the American presi-
as a leader. America is pass-
By PIDL MULLIN 
~'OW:N-TALK-\Ye have been )Kipnis are American citizens and in 
very busy since thej last issue with his own words "are darn glad to be." 
all the various openings in the con- He told us that his 
cert and lecture world. 'fhe Denver was that of l\Iephisto in "lfaust'' 
Symphony opened on October 23 
with a veryt enjoyable concert. The 
soloists \Tere Whittmore and Lowe, 
the youngest duo.,pianists on the 
***** 
\Yednesday night H. G. American concert stage. ~'he high-
way. But if he is to ge a great spoke on "Two Hemispheres or One light of the evening was the remli-through • troubled times, indeed, president, this power must be giv- World" to a lar.ge crowd in the City 
tioil of the Liszt-Pattison Concerto and its only salvation lies in "think-
ing'' ,government as opposed to en. 
the "dullness" of negative govern-
ment. l\Ir. Laski, however, is no 
alarmist. He believes, and correct-
ly also, that a:s great crises, cap-
"Its confet~ence is the comli-
tion UJJOill which the American 
adventull"e may continue." 
Pathetique for TW\O Pianos and or- Auditorium. l\Ir. Well's talk was a 
able in themselves of fostering class .-u-u-n-n-u-n-n-u-u-u-u-·--
chestra. Second in my opinion was 
the Rimsky-Korsako,· Capriccio Es-
pagnol. Perhaps the most spectacu-
lar was the finale-Pomp and Cir-
cumstance, op. 39, i\o. 1, by Eglar. 
franlq 111 nd chall~nging discussio11 
of the most important problems con-
fronting the 'people of the United 
States and the English-speaking 
world. It Wj!S distinguished by the 
lJat~·ed, sulbsequent revolution, and 
and religious bigotry, so also• there 
arises great leaders to cope with 
them. 
' CULTURAL CALEND.\R 
Nov. 4-Pro Musica 1n·csents 
The 'l1rapp Family Singers. 
Nov. 9-Kenny Bal,er, the 
second in the Oberfehler 
Celebrity Sel'ies. 
some bold and original thought and The soloists gave a splendid per: lucid expression that has made H. formance of Schu'bert's Allegro and G. Wells one of the most famous 
their part of the a;bo,·e mentioned writers of our time. 
Concerto. 
*'i=*** 
:uonclay nigJh t we had the plea-
Nov. 15--Jarmila Nobotna, sure of meeting and hearing a great 
gifted Czech soprano will be artists-Alexander Kipnis, the out-
soloist with the Denve1• Sym· I standing <bass-baritone of the :\Iet. 
JOHN WAYNE in the role of the 
U.S. Navy officer who is infat-
uated with Malene Dietrich in 
Universal's "Seven Sinners." 
"There was the need to start 
the new republic adequately in 
1789; it gave the American peo-
ple its natural leader in George 
Washington. The crisis of 1800 
brought Jefferson to the presi-
dency; that of 1861 brought 
Abraham Lincoln. The war of 
1914 found Wilson in office. 
The great tTepression resulted iu 
the election of F. D. Roosevelt. 
So far it is clear, the hour bas 
brought forth the man." 
Jlhony in its second Concert. ·His splendid interpretations es. 
Nov. 2()..-Fritz Kreisler, the I pecially in the operatic · field 
worltf's most llf~loved vio- c>aused thunderous applause. In an 
linist in the third of the i [interview ~Yith your columnist he 
Oberfelder Artist Season. i reYealed that he was born in Ukra-
L i nia, South Russia, and started sing-
-··-~~-~~-~~----n-"•-n-"•-u-n-wll-' ing " ··hen only four. .A .. s a boy-
RADIO-NEW AND RENEWED 
-Jack Benny's s how of last Sunday 
1 eame out with much more gusto and 
class than his first of the season 
for which we are thankful. Fred 
Yet, there are many 
our presidential system. 
little power to get rid 
defects in 
We have 
of a poor 
president and the concurrence of 
such a president \\ti.th a terrible cri-
sis could easily result in a national 
disaster also, a president through 
distribution of patronage holds too 
!!reat a control over Congress. The 
presence in office of a president 
w(ho does not harmonize with Con-
gress sometime<s means the stopping 
of legislative machinery for the 
greater part of a fom' year term. 
For Art's Sake 
There are tlhree visual arts: ar-
chitecture, sculptme and painting. 
The first of these which we will 
discuss is architecture. It is the 
only visual art which can !rptly be 
termed practical. Sculpture and 
painting may be put to some prac-
tical use, such as adyertising, but 
architecture fills a much more sub-
stantial niche in man's make-up. 
One of the fundamental purposes of 
the art is to satisfy the human need 
for shelter. ~'his need of ~heller is 
Professor Laski notes that the next to the innate desire of man for 
prime test of ·our government lies 
in the relationship between its ex-
l.'cutive and legislative branches. He 
•berates the customary antipathy and 
irresponsibilities of Congressmen; 
their polishing the apple for "pres-
sure groups," sectional antagon-
isms, and log-rolltng schemes. He 
believes that the country fares bet-
self-preservation. Thus. a rchitec-
turc should be considered by the 
extent to which it fills this need 
which brought it into existence. 
This also gives us a yery good reason 
for the many different styles of ar-
chitecture. Any one can see that 
the architectural need.'> of different 
a·ges and of different places have al-
ter under a strong •president domin- ways lbeen variable. Varying styles 
soprano he sang many of the prin-
cipal coloratura arias. His years of 
study were many and centered 
chiefly arounll Warsaw and Berlin. 
His operatic career began with the 
Hamburg Opera Comvany. Since 
1920 Kipnis has been in the United 
States where he now makes his 
permanent home. Both he and Mrs. 
IT'S TRUE! 
Virginioo Bruce in Universal's 
"Hired Wife" 
By Wiley Padan 
NAZIMQVA-
.... AS EMMY RITTE~. 
~5 SCJDN AS SH[ mOn.fD 
..t MGM, S~E WAS MEASURED 
FO~ A COFFIN FOR ~E~ 
WLE IN THE FILM! 
ROBERT,..·~··· 
TAYill" AS EMMY'S SON 
ENACTS T-11E MOST 
DF.AMATIC !'.OLE Of 
HIS CAf\EEII.. HE IS T.fAMED 
FOF, T-ilE FIP,ST TIME WIT.J+ 
NO'f..MA Sl-lEAF.ER! 
ating a weak Co.ngress, rather than 
having a strong Congress grind un-
der a vindictive heel a weak pres-
ident. But the happy medium of 
were created to meet tJhe · varying 
needs that appeared; thus they 
themselves are different from caoh • 
other. 
course, is this :-The American elec- "Minesis" in Archit.eciut·e ~ 
torate should insist on a strong In architecture, function and ~~·:''DIY 
Congress cooperating with a strong construction correspo~d to ~he ele- /3;:'U:~' . :·:~f9' 
president. ment of representatwn wh1ch we :;c\0:: ·: 
Professor Laski is positive that mentioned in ou~ first ar~icl.e. ~~h: .-f' ~
the American president holds the purpose for whwh a bUlldmg "a ~gE WAS MO'f..f. DISCUSSION 
gn~~ttest 1·espo:nsi>1Jilities in the erected is usually quito clear. 'fhe AND DEBATf OV£'f.. THE CASTING OF 
world. method of construction that makes ETHa VANCPS BEST SELLE!~. 'ESCAPE' 
"Its hold:er needs the confi- it stable and permanent may not be· ·~~~/~rJ~"t ~~~~\,?NCf 
dence of those who have elected so easily dbservcd, but it too can 
him in full measure if be is to be seen. In other words, the func-
fulfill those responsibilities. The tion of the 'building and the methOd 
President of the United States by which it is ibui>lt are the facts 
must be given the power com- with which the architecture has to 
menst,U"ate with the function he deal. They correspond to the facts 
has to perrorm. of appearance ~Y·ith which the paint-
This power must both be given er and sculptor are concerned in 
and exercised in a truly democratic their arts. 
We Recommend 
"Books of the 'Vee!;:" ........ Commonweal, October 18, 1940 
"Catholic Suney of All Current Literature" ........... . 
...................... Catholic Bookman, July-Augm;t, 1940 
ECONOl\IICS: 
"\Var and Business Cycles" ......................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . American Economic Review, September. 1\)40 
"Theory of Pump Priming Re-examined" ............. . 
PHiLiP 
I>ORN, 
YOUNG DUTCH 
A~, CAME TO 
HOLLYWCJDD 10 MONTHS 
AGO AND COULDN'T 
SPEAK ENGLISH. HE 
SHEA'RER...~~ 
AS COUNTESS VON 1RECK. ·- MOST 
SOUGHT-AFT£11. FEMININE ROLE OF 
THE YEAII.! 227,000 COPIES Of 
THE NOVEL 'ESCAPE' HAVE BEEN SOLD 
IN NINE DIFFERENT WUNniES! 
SAW 3 OP.4 PICTUgES 
DAILY WIT-H AN ENGUSI+-
COACH ( Tf!AT'S ABOUT 100 fl LMS 
A MONTll) NOW HE SPEAKS PfmCTLY! 
NEW YORK, N. Y.-"'lT'S TRUE! that Robert Taylor recently received a 
<:Opy of a Nebraska newspaper which carried a column a!J?ut events tha~ hal?" 
pened ten years ago,"says Wiley Padan ... "One item ment}oned ~hat he wtth hts 
cello and another musician were to play duets over radto stat10n KMMB .. ·( 
Taylor admitted that 'offhand he . . ( 
couldn't haveretnembered what he was tween us, Taylor lS ~othe:: e::ample '? 1 
doing ten years ago. He added that if the old saying that 1t paF• ~· . ' 1 qmt 
anyone had suggested that ten years Hollyw<J?<l. The next twc1. ,ours 
later he would be holding Miss Shearer may bnng succ:ess. He .. for: 
in his arms, he wouldn't .ha~e ~lieved re-en~C?llment m m~u. , vllege,\ 
:it. At the time his one aun m hfe was desprunng o~ a ~oy:te r,.lu..e., whe~) 
to be a concert cellist ..• The famous he appear~d m a Cnme. Doesn t Pay . 
M-G-M star still has the cello on which short, wh1ch started h1s spectacular. 
)e"'~ "to.. practice_._ •. And just be- career.~ 
, Allen is doing fine as usual--and 
pm•haps a little !better. A more wel-
come "new" }s Helen H·ayes at 8 :30 
on Sundays/ via OBS. Another case 
where everyman's theater-radio--
g-ets the best in performances. 
~'hanks, Helern Hayes. Another in-
teresting renewal is the Fitch Band-
Wll!gon which seems to draw a big 
audience. Ed. G. RObinson is back 
too. Charlie McCarthy seem~ -..,_,.,....,.-"7':,_,_.~~ 
be doing fine and maintaining a 
good program level. Still the high-
spot in unusual entertainment is 
Club Matinee-and it's consistenly 
good. FOl' your education dial may 
we suggest the Chicago Rom1d Table 
on Stmday..,, not to mention the 
quiz programs; they're a.ll yours-
by radio. 
We heard the other afternoon. 
much to our surprise, that during 
~'hanJ;:sgiving vacation Denver will 
be honored <by the performance of 
''The Little Foxes" starring none 
other than Tallulah Bankhead who 
has taken Broadway by storm the 
last two seasons. 
ANN SOUTHERN soon to be 
seen as the heroine of "Duley." 
~P~A;G;;ID;F=-O;;U;R;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~--T==H=E~B=R~OWN AND GOLD 
1 
------- tive saboteur and an insidious propagandist. And ho:V 
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8 bout the thousands of priests who unknown ~nd unpubh-
eized have served their country on the battlefields of wa.r 
and peace? If the Judge is to be believed, they're trai-
tors too. 
J uclge Rutherford doesn't think it ridiculous that. he, 
~~ .. \ the leader of a religious sect, which is chiefly notonous 
IJecause its members refuse to salute the flag, should at-
! tack the patriotism of the clergy. But the Judge has never 
!
let such things as truth bother him. He doesn' 't even 
<'are if most thinking people regard him as a charlatan. 
I
' 'Phe Judge (no one knows where he got his title) has a good 
mcket and he knows it. It's too bad, though, that some 
way can't be found to stifle the Judge's muddled musings 
and keep them from fogging the atmosphere. It would be 
n better world. J.L.K. 
politics again 
OCTOBER 31, 1940 
+·-··- ··-··-··--··-·---·-. .._,+ 
SHORT 
ORDERS 
From the 
STUDENT COUNSELOR 
+-··-·-··-··-··- ·-.. -··-··-··-.... 
If you want to learn how real 
men take defeat. ... don't miss 
"Knute Rockne--All-AJnerk-an" 
Exrerpt from this colyuln's. f~;~~ 
mail . . . . yes we do get it .. 
"Things in general at Regis 
certainly hitting a new high. I hav 
been watching with interest the good 
publicity and variety of the same 
that reaches me. With the big lift 
in numbers aml an.ronn(} advance· 
ment I have decided that the Rein. 
erts were a lot of U'ead weight." 
l!'ar from it, George .... Your rec. JACK RANNEY, JOH~ l\lcGEE, JACK O'~EILL, LEO TAXEL 
ROBERT GRIFFITH 
BUSINESS i\IANAGIDRS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FELIX McKENNA, 
i\IIC:HAEL KEXKEDY 
Most editorial columns carry at least one political edi- ord •has been an inspiration to sue. 
ceecling Student Presidents .... Re· 
FEATURE WRITEHS ... .· ................. LEO KELLEHER, 
JAOK BRITTAN, l\IICHAEL KENNEDY, ED DUll'FY PHIL 
MULLIN ' 
RIDPORTERS-.TOE GOKZALES. DO~ McGREGOR XORl\IAN BRI~KHAUS, FRED WHITE, JOE BORNIGEH, .BERNARD 
:MAGOR, BOB :\1AGOR, GEORGE STAPLETON, :\IARSIIALL 
PICCONE. 
torial during the year. Herewith we present what we mem'ber when they u~ to sa)·: 
fondly hope will be the last editorial on that subject seen '·Let George do it"? .... You slloulll 
in the columns of the BROWN AND GOLD until next have seen this year's hoYe-eoming 
[ year. So as to be perfectly intelligibl~ to all of our read- ····two dozen men "'orked just as 
MAKE-UP EDI'rOR ........................ CHEINIA ABEGG 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ........... TOl\I MASTERSON l
\ ers, we have reduced the circumstances of the campaign hard as you used to.··· ' Pardon me while I distribute some 
to those of a boxing match. well earned orchids to Joe Stein 
l 
The center of the ring is now occupied by the great who lived in overalls for tht-ee days 
l•attle for the political championship of America, the and worked as loud as he talketL. 
hom.ecom.ing bouquet 
to Jolm (call me Billy Rose) Flan· 
·'Greatest Show on Earth." This year, the Champion agan, for his personal triumph, the 
vVith the Homecoming now in the past tense, the Regis 
~,tudents will drop back into their customary routine, at-
tend a few more football games, become a bit more en-
grossed (or is it entangled) in their studies, and in general 
forget about those Regis men who were responsible for 
who won the title in 1932 and successfully defended it in Homecoming Parade .... to old 
] 936 hopes to score another decisive victory. The Chal- grand·da<l Christopher, for inspir. ing ( ?) the frosh .... to a baker's 
leng-er, a "white hope" from the amateur ranks, is ont dozen of the frosh themsel\'es, for 
1.o show that the Champion's eight years of ease have the fine fire an(I the downton11 ad· 
slowed him up and that there's room for a new man at the vertising. · · · To John :\IcGec. )like Kennedy and 
top. Jerry Barry for their work on the 
the Homecoming activities. In the Champion's corner we find his manager, shrewd, 
It is our opinion that the pre-game bonfire, parade, Irish Ed Flynn from the Bronx and his seconds, Tommy 
floats, decorations, and the dance were the best in Regis Corcoran and "Donald Duck" Ickes. The Challenger is 
history. Rarely, if ever, has a better and more coopera- managed by a canny New Englander, Joe Martin, with the 
t 1ve school spirit been shown. It is a high water mark in a:;;~istance of red haired John Hamilton. Betting is heavy 
B.egis-mindedness hy Regis men. a~d t.he odds even, although t~e majority of the experts 
To Joe Ste' J h Fl D Sl ld' J h h' thiS stage favor the ChampiOn, Mr. Roosevelt., How-
m, o n anagan, oug wu Ice, o n . . • 
Langdon, Walter Horn, the Simms boys and all the others ever, the Challenger, Mr. Willkle, does not !ack enthusi-
go our compliments. To Lorettd Heights, St. Joseph's 
1 
as tic support from the "boys in the know." 
Nursing School, and all outsiders who helped, our grati- . The Challenger has ~ust .come .back from a barn-storm-
t;ude. We send our congratulations for your work, our 
1
mg to~r over the .nab~n m whiCh he took. on the local 
thanks for your cooperation. champiOns, perfectmg his attack and developmg new stra-
Homecomings will come and o·o but 1940 will live as 1<>~·ical maneuvers with the help of his manager, Joe Mar-
the starting date for a new era in R~gis actiYities. Classes tin. But the Champion has so far been contented with a 
to come will remember these Regis men who pioneered to ''non-political" campaign in which he has confined himself 
!uake Regis Homecomings truly memorable. Their suc- [i.o shadow-boxing, hoping to ''feel out'' his opponent be-
cess was admirable. tor the real battle commences. 
J. F. c. The winner? Well, it's a little early to say yet. Any-
Y•:q, there are no political experts on this staff, regardless 
d d h d of ·any rumors to the contrary. If you have a favorite cam. pus ea rii> ea. s f'llDport him. And if you're eligible to vote, exercise you; 
lvrivilege-it 's a rare privilege these days. ~nt pdasft years seYeral organizations on the campus have J. L. K. 
cx1s e or but two purposeR: the election of officerR and j 
a picture in the .Annual. These dead-heads, often meeting Off the Editor's Cuff 
"Skip" Palrang, Creighton University coach and aRe-
. l h "R . " ~ns a umnus, as a son, egis, named after his Alma 
dance ... wasn't that gym a mess ... 
to John Langdon and Doug Shonl· 
dice, sign painters extraordinary ... 
to Piccoli and Bechtold for the graye. 
yard .... to :\Iasterson, Costello and 
Colleton for valuable and nuied as-
sistance .... to Ashen, Ginsburg and 
Garry, cheerleaders,. whose new 
cheer is hit-of-the-month . . .. to 
l<~ather Parr3·, for his whole-hearted 
co-operation .... to Father Ryan, for 
that magnificent program .... to 
Father Trame .... or didn't you see 
the St. Joseph float . ... 
To Hutton, Hencmatm, Coursey, 
l\fcCabe and a host of others who 
wol'lced on the parade .... to the 
Nurses of St. Anthony's, St. Jos-
eph's, and l\lercy for their beautiful 
floats .... to St l\Iary 's Academr on 
their novel i(Iea ... . to the Regers. 
for having 45 Alumni at the 1fance 
.... to Loretto, two orchids wrapped 
in the pale purple of apology, for 
a })rofessional job financed by their 
own funds .... to all those who sol!l 
tickets to the raffle, and fiuallJ' 
.... to those wh(JI contributed raffle 
prizes .... 
.. Do you see now, Grorge, whJ' 
"things are hitting a new high at 
Regis"? .... spiritetl and widespreatl 
cooperation is the answer .... 
only twice a year, have held back any attempts at activ-1 
ity and have often become vehicles for campus politicians. 
Most of the inactive clubs have very elevated motives. But 
their performances have not measured up to the lever of 
their admittedly laudable ambitions. 
The student council has initiated a new set of regula-
tions for these clubs, in order to weeCl out those which no 
longer serve the intereRts of the Rtudent body. We hope 
that the student council will exercise a ruthless hand, elim-
inating all those organizations which are ,not representa-
1 ives of the student body and which do not carry on ac-
~later .... And a group of gals in the East have oro-an-
ized a '' Gotta Koppa Poppa'' Sorority . . . . A certain 
i'reshman, we understand, wants Sarge to· schedule the 
Elec.toral College .... And with the election in the offinO' 
r~e::ct :v-eek, we'll get out on the limb and give Wendell 
W1lllne no more than twelve states, Emil Hurja to the 
eontrary. 
:Xon'mber is dedicated to the !'oor 
Souls in Purga ton· .... The Com-
munion of Raints is more than 11 
clause in the Creed .... it i~ a union 
of prayer .... the Church Triutn· 
phant prays for the Cllureh )!iii· 
taut and the Church ~uffering .... , 
the C'hurch :\lilitant prays for the · 
Church Sufferin"' in purgatorY···· 
In November we
0 
multiply our prar- ' 
I t. ·e· and ers for our departed rea II > 
tivities in some way beneficial to all the students. 
J.L.K. 
John L. Lewis may be the next Secretary of Lab 'f 
'] R bl' . A or I 
1 1e epu hiCaNns ":~n . . . . .drop of 37,319 pupils was dis-
dosed m t e ew ~ ork Pubhc schools for the1940-41 s h 1 
t d k 1 year. It is the gr~atest decline in the history of thee s;~-pO s an ett es I tern, .... We behe':e that Regis . College men should 
I
, make a: more determmed effort to help the Oath r M' 
Judge Rutherfon1, a Rterling patriot, has unmasked f,ions. The pleas of the Student Counselor hav ~ \~ Is-
the dread fifth column. vVlw are the fifth colunm? The deaf ears, it seems. 1c a day, every day in ~ a en on 
Catholic clergy, declares tlw .Juc1ge. YeR, the Catholiclfrom every man in school would do the trick e ~n~h; 
('lergy! It's a tenible shock to learn that Father Duffy[snre that amount wouldn't wreck anyon"''s f1· · · · · ere 
· . " nances 
of World \V ar I ancl moYie fame, for example, was a fur- J F. 
' .. c. 
friends .... The ::\lass is the best ke)' 
'i\·e have to unlock Purgator)'· ... 
here's a call for daily ~lass-attend· 
. ·are 
ance during Xo,·ember . .. . o1 n . . 
none of your friends or relaure> 
died? .... If von don't realize tlJe 
l . 1 · "' l< Relld p 1g 1t of the Poor .~ou · · · · · 
. . l'rucible the new Book '·The Dli·Jlle 
. ]JolY and 
of Purgatory" .... It IS tt • f r 
a wholesome thought to prll)' 0 
the dead.... .. 
:tours for Religion nt He;;'I>, 
TilE STUDEXT COC~SELOJI 
OCTOBER 31, 1940 
't'H E BROWN AND GOLD P .\.GE FIVE 
REGIS STUDENT LIFE 
And from Santa we want two 
Bes t dark 1 f things : (1 ) Feelj like Kuester's so 10rse or student 
president is Fonk. And Whiz ·will-
we too can walk across Rocky iams is incensed because Ga lliga n, 
~loun tain Lake when in a hurry to w)ho penned the last G. Y. accused 
gte to sehool. ( 2 ) E a r s like Thomp- him of admiring Shirley Temple. 
sou's so we too can give that "Lov- 'Vhiz says he's grown up now a nd 
ing ('up" effect. They also come in likes La na Turner. (Who doesn't) 
handy a rudclers in a rainstorm. 
S(mgs of the Week Dedicated to The eleetions are nearing. 'Ve 
<'a n look for Connors to change his All this and Tulane Too . . . . ... . 
t t . · · · · · · .. · . . . . . . . . . Dick Clifford pa r y any nne now. The dear boy 
. ....,. , Lonesome . . . . . . . . . Tom Master·son 
Jll <>L cant make up his m ind when I 'n'' ' 
it comes to elections ' Ve wonder ' Nobocly's Baby · · Jerry Barry 
Old Black Joe . . . . . . . . . 'l'ed Fonk how man~· free passes Doc Pflaum 
ga rnered for putting up that poster 
aclYer tising the latest Xotre Dame 
movie? 
BC' sa fe ! Shop with confidence. 
Ruppor t the Zarlengo Enterprises. 
l<'or futher information see Charles 
• iflft t> 
flfiii,YJ/1 
A veritable arsenal is to be found 
Council Plans 
Homecoming 
During the last two "~eks it has 
been the 'business of the Council to 
take care of Homcoming. Charlie 
DeLio was instructed to look after 
the bonfire, which project was' car-
r ied out in a· very satisfactory m an-
ner. The decoration of the grounds 
wa!i left to Leo Clark and his com-
mittee. This committee was com-in Tex Crothers' room on the first 
floor of Ca rroll Hall. Since his vosed of Joe. Stein, Joe. Duffy, Ed. 
boyhood. when he r eceived his first Kelle~·, Bob Hoppe, Jim Cos tello, and 
Phil Mullen. Ways and means of 
rifle. a .22 calibre single shot, Tex 
a iding John Flanagan with the pa-haf< made guns his bobby. In the 
r ade were discussed. John asked 
collection are guns more than a 
that the council f ind more trucks for hundred yea rs old, some of them 
. him. He also set J!'riday Oct. 25 
once owned by K entucky mountam- tl . ' ' 
eers, Irish lords and western b d as le fmal day for chance returns. 
men. 
a I 'l'hc 001mcil decided to, postpone the 
A fowling piece of the percus-
sion cap type which was once owned 
b.,. t he Irish Lord Leinster has been 
recently added to the collection. 
fli storic<ll items include the firs t 
pistol nuvle •br Smith and W esson 
and the earliest rifle manufactured 
Freshma n-Sophomore Field day un-
til a later date. Phil Mullen and 
Joe Kirch asked for ten dollars to 
finance the delegates from the In-
ternational Relations Club to go to 
the regional meeting in Boulder. 
Their r equest was granted . Final-
ly the Council instructed Joe Borni-
llr " ' inc·hester. 'l'he freshman from ger to see what Father .lnanagan Texa s prize,<; mos t , however, a long 
would do to aid those who wish to lJnrrelled squirrel gun from the hills 
of Kentucky and a "pepper 'box" or 
pistol '"ith six barrels, ea<:h hold-
ing a cartridge. 
Notches-Thirty-five Plus 
wol'k at the Post Office during the 
Christmas vacation. With this the 
Counc il adjourned until i ts next 
meeting; on TueSiclay. 
Homecoming at North 
ELECTION POLL 
iors are a close second with 80 % ; 
1lhe l<' reshmen foll~w with 70%. ; 
and the Sophomores arc fourth with 
66%. 
This may be compared with the 
St. l\Iary 's poll, wlhere the students 
were a ba re 2-1 for Roosevelt. Their 
records show Roosevelt leading "II"Ji tb 
Regis Alumnus 
To Be Librarian 
Talk Planned 
By Coffee Club 
Friday e,-ening, Xov. 1, the Cof-
fee Clu b sha ll sponsor a lecture by 
:\Ir 'Valter Kelley on "A Hesume of 
Literature in ;\Iusic.'' ;\Ir. Kelley, 
who is. well known in musical and 
literary circles, will give his lec-
ture at the Albany Hotel at 8 :15. 
T o a id ;\Jr . Kelley in bringing out 
his analogies, recordings to be 
played on a nc1~ l\fognovo Auto-
matic phonograph were loaned by 
the "'ells :\Iusic Company; the rec-
ords will ·be selections of various 
~••-nu-••n-•• •-•H-~•-•~-~~~~-uu-••-•a-•+ 
i ! 
• The I 
! i l Fifth Column i 
I ~ 
+•- aU - Ift - 111 - 11- IM- U - UII - 11- nl - 111 -1+ 
By MII{E RENNEDY 
After Yic1ving the annual home-
coming celebration, we can go down 
on record as saying it was undoubt-
edly t he best ever to be put on at 
Regis. Johnny ;\lcGce, in spite of 
t he t rouble that he encountered 
from Lhe ":\Jusical Prot<'ctiYe Asso-
ciation" is to be congratulated upon 
his choice of "bands. While on the 
subject of the "R'' Club dance, Joe 
~IcConat;v helped form a greater 
part of the stag line, while Borelli 
ancl Mullen just staggered. XeY-
ans and l\fcKenna helped that 
f riendly relationship alon~r by bring-
ing a pair of coeds from D. U. ""e 
saw Barr~· without Shirley again (a 
new record), \Yhile we just heard 
Stein . The lights 1vere low hut 
some say they saw Fonk. Corbett 
with the fugith·e from the perox-
ide factory helped matters along in -
Jh ank Eagan, a gradua te of He-
compose.rs that :i\Ir. Kelle~r feels best sofar ns ~rlamor was concerned. 
illustrate the bond· between music Doug Shouldice introduced Itegis to 
gis College, has re<:ently been made 
and litera ture. I something new but nice. 
a ssis tant reference libra rian a t the 
Unhrers ity of Nelbraska , in Lincoln. The Coffee Club !J.as invited the Roosevelt has Ed J!'lynn. ~cw 
Mr. Eagan recevied his B . A. de- liter a ry organizations of Loretto 1 Jersey has Bo~s Hague. Leaven-
gree from Regis in 1935. F rom H eights CoUege, Colorado ·woman's worth has Pendergast, Brady has 
that time until the f a ll of 1939, he College, a nd Denver Unil·ersity, and Brittan. and th<' Brown nnd Gold has secur ed from them r>romises of has editor-in-chief Connors, whose 
was a member of the s taff of the 
Denver Catholic R egister. a t tendance from their organizations. ~rreatPst charactrri~tic is hiring and 
While working on the R egis ter, It i s a lso expectrd that a large firiug rC'porter.~. (Yoice of exper-
he earned his Bachelor's and l\las- crowd f rom the literary and\ musi- ience speaking.) 
ter's degree in journalism at the cal circles will attend. Local Drafting Offi<'e attentiO'i)-;--
Register school of journalis m. This lec ture is the 'first of a ser- John ;\lcGee has just reached tlw 
In 1939 he ente red the Denver ies of lectures t hat the clnb hopes minimum age limit: the l\IilwaukeP 
University school of Ubrm;y science, to sponsor showing the impOl:tance Chiefs don't want him hut mayhp 
r eceiving his degree last June. From of litera ture .and the Cat·holic place you can find Rome nse for his a1Jil-
l\farch until August he was also in it. ities. P. S. .Josie, his serial num-
d t · ber is Grand 9826. gra ua e asSistant libra rian a t D. The admission charge will be 
U.'s l\lary R eed, library. thir ty cents a person which inclurles Those of yon who thought the 
l\Ir Eagan will receive his ;\laster a lunch to be sen-ed at the conclus- ":\Ian on the Flyin(!: Trape;r,e" "-as 
of Arts degree next June. ion of l\Ir. Kelley's lecture. daring. shonlrl SC'e Ace Brady land 
*•-•-•*-·-·- ·- ·· a l)lanP. lie tnlks a better solo 
I, sOA'RnERno'M"-"~"-"-'"_"_T flight than an~·onc we have heard 
. I ~t. 
... -•-n-n-u--.-••-n-u-n-u-u-u-n-••-•~~-•••-n-u-•u-u-••'-n-nN-•+ As thiR c>Otlliilln \Y·ent to preBS, 
"Regis men are gentlemen, everywhere and in all cir-
cumstances. '' The above trite excerpt from Rules and 
Regulations we believe fits the averao-e Reo·is boarder to 
• b 5 
a '' T'' but since there are so few average men in Carroll 
Hall-we still find copy for this column. 
''Gentleman'' McK enna reports that a fine time was 
"Battling Bill'' Bastipn displayed nn 
act of nwrcy by having field day 
cancelled for another wC'ek. 
"Butch'' Christopher. ex-boss of 
the snndn·ich honrd rren·. looked likf' 
a gift from the ('IO after he had 
clispln~·ed his )lower ni the last as-
sembly. 
had by all of his three prospective* Whizzer 'Yilliams' straw vote on 
dates with the possible exception of order f or the boarders who ~0 easily the coming election "'a" as phony 
the one that got s tuck wi th him . . captured first prize with their as Brittain'~ hnck slapping. As Gal-
Funny how few boarders came back magnificent f loat, "Cell Block 40" lgian puts it, "from the \Ya~' my 
to ins pect the scene of their crimes. · and even mor e congratulations be- back feels, one \Youlcl think I was 
A ' Vyoming ne"·spaper r eports cause ofl the high est<'em in which running for office.'' Incidentally, 
that a Beauty Winner was dis- Boarders at'e held by the highly 'Villiams' strnw votes showed Roose-
patchecl to the Regis College H ome- esteemed author of Short Orders. velt m-er Willkie--e,·en an editor 
coming as the guest of John Thomp- Joe Kir ch says he had a fine time could tell that wns phonPy. (Ed's 
son. Thompson gives us the same at Boulder " just looking at pictures Xote: "'a it nncl see!) 
report. . why did John dance with an!l reading~but so dry"-The Hats off to the Philharmonie-
that other girl all eYening? 
A pistol used by .1·ohn Wesley 
Ha nlin. m ost famous of . the Texas 
. utlaws. is a n interesting item in 
~e C'Oll<'ction . Hardin killed tbir-
r.,·-fi Ye men, not counting Mexicans, 
and Indians. Severa l guns have 
notches ca n ·e!l on their stocks . This 
was t he customa ry devic-e used by 
gunmen to keep an ac-eount of their 
kill. Tex sa ys that without doubt 
all of his guns h ave at some time 
killed a ma n. 
Yoice of experience advices as we mean Charles Zarleng~for the 
follows-'·Xever go out to dinner excellent decoration of the gym. He 
"'or·tll Ht'!!:ll gr·adtiates attendt'ne: Mike Hutton has issued a cbal- S " 1 d th I d 
"' ~ ~ on n rmclay night. . . \Ve wish to wor ;:e ree 1ours an only 
When the :\Iexicans left Goliad 
in 18.16 a fter they had massacred 
the Texans, they abandoned a rifle 
now in Tex's collection. One of the 
~:uns w~1s once owned lby a mem· 
hC'r of Pancho Yilla 's band of "pa-
triots." 
R egis College are invited, to attend lenge to any three freshmen who r ecommend the highly. enlightening [moaned a\Yay two of thllm Jand 
the Homecoming celebr ation being .wish to g~t even for his belligerent book "How to Get an AYerage" by withou t any help from :\[cKcnna. 
planned for this week-end, according "s()l])homormg". All Mike wants is :\like K ennedy. Fifth Colmnn Mail Bag: 
to a letter from the school authori- fair\ play and a· f.ast horse. Sli1ps. Tha t Pass In 'l'h<' Xigbt- To A. B. C.: :\I<-Geo is not a com-
ties. There is one on every floor and Tch Tell! Crothers and 'l'anel-"I munist-his five year p lan is in hb 
J!'ollo1ving the football game on tw10 in the dorm-those lovable said two o'clock" . . . Dierker and scholastic plans, not his economic 
November 2, there will be a "Har- characters who r ise early and want Zinky . . learning to have fun with- policy. 
vest Swing" in .the evening to top everybody to know it. · · ·Logan has out leaving t he campus . . . Gosh- To D. JD. G.: I<'red Cnes is not 
off the festivities. This dance is put another notch in · his pogo- F ather Donnelly looks mean at 2 a Regis letter man. The "R" h<' 
a lways a high-light in the Home- stick, Homecoming and no Gene- A. M. wears represents the ''Ra inbow," 
coming of North High. vieve. This weeks query (To end a sad not R egis. 
Xt the present time there are It seems funn y tha t Neva ns, a column that neYer should have been To G. H. I.: "Brute" Bast ien wil l 
approximately fifteen Regis Col-~ horseman from way 'back, should be begun) ""' bo is that ;:-uy that soon go to Hollywood to pla y "Ta r-
lege men whd claim :.'i'orth High as taking to riding s ide-saddle . did'n't lose his outper fo r the wcl'l;:';" zan" for :\IG:\1. ;\l cConaty will a lso 
their Alma Mater. · Congratulations seem to be in UNQUO'l'E. go to play ma rbles for amusement. 
-
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RANGERS SET TO MEET SPEARFISH 
But They Lost ·-RE_G_l_'S_' N.-E-W-FO_U_'N._D_ST._:4_R_S ______ ~·) 
WILL BE HUSTLING IN GAME 
After completing the first half of* 
their season , wtihout a loss, the 
Spearfish Yellow Jackets will tangle 
\Tith the Regis fu!.ngers in the Regis 
Stadium on Saturday, November 
2nd. 
'l'ed Birkeland's squad is in good 
c~ndition. They have won three 
of their games and tied one. Twen-
ty-eight men make up the Yellow 
.Jacket squad. 
'l'he Rangers will be in tip-top 
condition, but a few of the "Reg-
ulars" won't see action, because 9f 
injuries incurred in earlier games. 
Don Kelley is .seen drivin~ toward the goal liine. His efforts, however, we!'e in vain, as Western 
State won 13 to 0. 
As football mentor for four years 
at Spearfish, Ted Birkeland has pro-~ 
duced winning football teams. Prior 
to his career at Spearfish, Birke-
land coac'hed at Hillsboro, N. D. 
He coached this team to a state 
championship. He has had a splendid 
coaching record of fifteen years. 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Western State Teachers 
Upset Regis Rangers 13-0 
Western State came through after five consecutive 
·-losses to-upset the Regis Rangers 13 to 0. 
Don Kelley gained several yards for the Rangers on 
"ide end sweeps. The Rangers were unable to gain much 
yardage through the Western State line. 
The first period was sc,oreless; however, the Mountain-
eers threatened three times, getting* 
inside the Regis twenty . touch-do"-p in the fourth period. 
In the second period Regis was 'l'he play was called back, however, 
in scoring position twice. The first because both teams were off-sides. 
time they reached the Western State 
f) but were SJtopped A little after 
reaching the 24 yard stripe Doug. 
Rhouldice attempted a field goal but 
it failed. 
Late in the second period a pass 
from Costello to Baxter gave the 
~lountaineers their first touch-
clown. Baxter then added the ex-
tra point by a drop kick .. 
Baxter broke loose in the last 
few minutes of the third period and 
carried the ball from the 50 to the 
Regis 2 The ball was then taken by 
Costillo and netted the Hillmen their 
second touch-down. The try for 
eonversion 'however failed. 
Tommy Burns threw a pass to 
Rhoulclice who raced 49 yards for a I DOUG SHOULDICE 
COACH'S CORNER 
By SARGE MacKENZIE 
'.Che toughest part of the loss to that other ends had been chosen, 
'Vesteru State was the loss early in commented "There'll be other trips 
the game of Regis' new-found star, and other years." Forthwith, he 
Leo Nelson. A freshman starting dressed and went out onto the field 
his first college .game, the former for .pracUce. His spirit that day 
Regis High wingman, suffered torn and during the following , week 
abdominal muscles which will keep stamped him as the "fightingest" 
him out of action for some time. boy on the field. Nelson made the 
But on the field or on the bench, trip to Alamosa and starred against 
Leo Nelson will be a potent factor in Adams State. Last Saturday he 
the success of Regis football teams. started against Western. From 
~ o team, college or coach could third to first string end in fourteen 
ask for loyalty greater than that of days-this is the record of a good, 
Leo Nelson. 
When the list of those making game kid who just doesn't know 
the trip to Rockhurst was published, what it is to quit. That kind of 
Kelson looked it over and, seeing spirit is contagious. 
Rangers Defeat 
Adams Teachers· 
The Rangers defeated the Adams 
State Teachers college, 19 to 0, Sat-
urday Octobe1' 19, at Alamosa. 
The first touch-down for Regis 
was made iby Blatnick after the ball 
had been advanced from the Teach-
ers 16 yard stripe. Kelley circled 
the end for the extra, point. 
Scoring in the second period, came 
after Regis took posession of the 
ball on a blocked punt. Brandiger 
made the touch-down, by smashing 
through center. DeTirro's try for 
the extra point failed. 
After intercepting a pass in the 
third quarter Brancliger crossed the 
goal line for Regis's third touch-
down. The conversion wns no gooCI. 
A pass from Catlin to Pettey 
which netted the Teachers 24 yards 
was their only scoring threat. 
Specia.l! Corsage, 3 large Gat·· 
ilenias, $1.00. Gorgeous Orchids, 
Romantic Moon roses.-The Blos-
som Shop, BrowQ Palaee Hotel, Ta. 
3326. 
Up to now the Rangers have won 
two games, tied one and lost t'l'"iO. 
In their last game with Western 
State several of the Regis Subs~· 
showed very much ability and will 
prdbably see plenty of action in this \ 
game. 
Captain Johnnie McGee, a 
senior, will ably bold down the 
left end' position, Saturday. 
.Je1-IIII-NI-II-11-MI-MI-III....:.II-11- IIM-111- II- 11-MI- II-11-II-11- I-II--Il- ll..;;, t 
• . I i The MAY Company I 
. I 1 • 
i J 
i 
i 
I 
Another Manhattan Feature! 
. I 
~.Ill 
"THE RAIINCHER" i 
$2.25 I 
The brightest plaids that Deadwood City everi saw on Saturday j 
night .... cotton sport shirt that's a campus rage ... Sizes 1, 2, 3, 
1
. 
and 4. 
• The May Co. Men's Shops-Street Floor j I . ei-·R-11-IIIf-III-I~-II-III-11-II-JI-11-IK-1~-··-··-··-111-III-11-III-II-11-II-I+ 
Compliments 
of 
Service Station 
!1:991 N. Federal Blvd. 
+-··-.. --·-··-·-·-··-·-.. , 1 o· · d A' I 1amon 1 
J Wholesale and Retail 
I BUTCHERS 
!1201 15th Ta. 7295 
l.-11-tll_,.l_lll-11_.-ii_I_M_H-tll_l, 
t•-•n-•-••-t~•-•-••-••-••-•t-••-•t 
I I f Meet your friends at j 
: f ! -The- = 
i t 1 FAMOUS 1 
J Fine Foods j 
i 1615 Welton St. i i i 
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Sport Slants 
By JOHN McGEE 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
REGIS FACULTY 
A'fTEND MEET 
ON EDUCATION 
Regis faculty members played an 
important part in the various Cath-
olic educational conferences held in 
Denver during the past week. 
.A With the halfway point reaehed in most of the big colleges' football 
~find that Cornell, Notre Dame, Stanford, Michigan, Minnesota, Texas 
A. & l\I., Boston College, Tennessee and others are still riding the un-
beaten crest. True to form the Big Red of Ithaca looms as the top 
team of the country with such teams as Notre Dame and• Harmon (or 
is it l\lichigan?) pressing clos~ roehind. It looks like the best year in 
many from the gridiron sport. 
At the annual diocesan teacher's 
convention held October 24-25, the 
Rev. Joseph P . Donnelly, S. J., gave 
a talk 'before the social science sec-
tion. His subject was "More Cath-
olic History" The Rev. Leo C. 
Brov.m, S. J., spoke to the same 
group on "The E<!onomic Interpre-
tation of History.'" 
The Rev. John Flanagan, S J., 
and Rev. Lawrence Cusack, S. J ., 
addressed the geneml assembly of 
high school teachers. }'ather Ou& 
ack's subject WllS "The Curricular 
Trend in Seoonaary Schools," W:hile 
Father Flanagan spoke on "The 
Place of the College in the Dio-
cesan Educational Plan." 
In the midst of this fiery football season, i• might be well 
to take a short look ahead, and see the problem of choosing 
an All-American team. To select the top eleven this year will 
be a doubly tough task, in that there are sh: holtfovers from 
the 1939 All-American crew. Add to this the fact that many 
new stars have been developed, and you relly have a job on 
your hlwds. 
As backfield candidates, such men. as Harmon, Reagen, Christman, 
and Kimbrough (not to be :confused with Regis' Jarrin' John) head the 
list. Tommy Harmon is undoubtedly the most outstanding man to 
date. He's a big, hard-driving back, who can r-un, kick, and pass. Kim-
brough of Texas A. & M. can hardly miss. The big. moose whoi almost 
knocked the Sugar Bowl Stadium into the Gulf of Mexico last New 
Year's Day is a great !blocker as well as a good runner. He can blast 
a line wide open, or run the ends Iikel a trackman. Against Texas 
Christian he traded positions with Thomason, the blocking ,back, and to 
good advantage. 
And while we're on the subject of blocking backs don't forget 
Forrest Evashevski of Michigan, the lad who clears the tracks 
for the Hannon Special, and Captain Matuszczak of Cornell, one 
of th~ main cogs in Snavely's Roarin' Rec:ls. Tennessee's Butler 
and Foxx are two of the best in tlile matter of ball carrying. 
(Alabama will gladly furnish references on the fonner) Don 
Scott of Ohio State and George Franck of Minnesota must be 
given consideration by any board of Ail-American seleetors as 
also Paul Christman of Missouri who is putting oi. a ~at 
single-handed fight to keep the Tigers in the Big Sh: race. Antr 
to mentioii/ a few more in running, keep such names as Piepul 
of Notre Dame, Standlee of the Rose Bowl-bound Stanford In-
dians Parkavan of Wisconsin, Eshmont of Fordham, DeCorre-
vont of Northwestern, and O'Rourke of Boston College in your 
mind. 
Father Flanagan also gave the 
invocation at a breakfast :flor the 
Denver Classroom Teachers Associ-
ation, held' ta Daniel's and Fisher's 
on October 24. 
Forensics 
At the first meeting of the Dra-
matic Club, twenty-five ambitious 
students were present to listen to the 
first address of Mr. O'Sullivan, S. 
J. , the new head of college dra-
matics. In this meeting radio was 
stressed and a plan was outlined 
of sending a Christmas play over the 
air for thirty minutes. The play 
under consideration, one of Mr. O'-
Sullivan's favorites, was produced 
for the pleasure of the studen~ of 
St. Louis University. In the event 
of S>Uch a play, several students will 
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Boulevard Mortuary 
SWIGERT BROS. 
OPTOMErfRISTS 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
+-·B-II_I_II-1111-II-1-II-II-11-II-I-II-I-II._II- 111-IIM-111-MI- II-I-II-+ 
1 YOU CAN RENT A CAR AT REASONABLE i I RATES i 
! CARS DELIVERED, RADIO EQUIPT. j 
i AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. j j 1908 BROADWAY KE. 8581 : 
!• Rent a New Ca.r-u Drive. Lowest rates. Radio Cars. ! Auto Rental l +-··----·-----·-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-·-··-·-··-··-·-.-··-··-·-··-·+ 
MEADOW GOLD'S GRADE A 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 
Every glass of milk bas its fu4 quota of nourishment. The 
cream does not rise to the top, but is completely mb;:oo thlrough 
the product. ) 
Growing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homogenized 
milk. 
rfelephone (orders only)' MAin 3141 
All other calls, MAin 5131 
Meadow Gold Dairies 
1855 BLAKE STREET 
DICK'S RESTAURANrf 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
Mixed Drinks, Fine Wines, Hi% Beer 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
+1-II-11-II-II-II-IJ-II-11-II-JI-II-111-II-11-~I-II-NI-II-II-11-II-11-II-+ 
In the line the All-American Board will have as many sleepless 
nights trying td pick out the best combination as it did in selecting the 
backfield. Goodreault of Boston, College looks like a sure•fire bet, but 
will have plenty of competition from Jennings of Oklahoma, Stuber 
of Missouri, O'Brien of Notre Dame. and Schmuck and Kelley of Cor-
nell. Give him two more years, and we'll give Doug Shouldice of Regis 
a nod. 
prepare by competitiOn in a series 1 
of !bit-parts in a present radio ser- THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
i 
f 
With Enich of Iowa and Drablos of Cornell returning, the 
1939 All-American selections at the tackle posts tire 1940 new-
comers sblould have a tough time. Stuart, of Oregon and Weister 
of Michigan should get the second team honors. Antr for the 
guard positions it will take another amend'ment to the U. S. 
Constitution to keep Suffridge anir Molinski both of Tennessee, 
off the first eleven. ~bnett of Texas A. & M., Fritz of 1\lich-
igan, and Mendellsohn of Pennsylvania: are good prospects, but 
the two Volunteers are tops at their respective posts. As for 
the center posts Delippo of Fordham and Mtreha of. Washington 
should fight it out for the honors. Both are ruJgged, and give 
plenty both on offense and defense. 
To select the top eleven collegiate footJballers in the nation will be 
about as easy as stopping Hitler with insect powder. The backfield prob-
lem particularly will be difficult. Ma~be the All-American _board should 
use a lottery such as the draft board does. It gets results even if it 
doesn't satisfy everybody. 
After batting .933 on our last time out (.833 to date), your 
Out-On-The-Limber feels that his average is due for a trimming 
thls week, as some of the nation's best teams meet in the football 
ball naturals of the year ... With a punt and a prayer we give you 
our selections below in boldface: 
BOSTON COLLEGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MANHA1'TAN 
CORNELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . COLUM£IA 
DUQUESNE ................................ MARQUETTE 
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . NORTHWiiDSTERN 
PENNSYLVANIA ... ... ...... . ....... .. ......... . ... NAVY 
NEBRASKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OKLAHOMA 
FORDHAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NORTH CAIROLINA 
IOWA ......... ... ..... .. ....................... PURDUE 
STANFORD ............................ · · . :. . U. C. L. A. 
TENNESSEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LOUISIANA STATE 
SOUTHERN METHODIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TEXAS 
CLEMSON .... . .... .... .. ; ............. · . . . . . . . . TULANE 
ILLINOIS ..................... . .......... ,. . .WISCONSIN 
OREGON STATE ......... . ...... . · ... · ... ~ CALIFORNIA 
GEORGIA TECH ................ · .. · · .. · · .......... DUKE 
OHIO STATE ............................ · · . . . . INDIA..~A 
GEORGETOWN .. . ... . ............. · . . . . . . . . . . SYRACUSE 
MISSISSIPPI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . V ANDIDR~IIJr 
MINNESOTA I ........................ · NORTHW;IDST;IDRN 
ies. 
P arts in "Submerged" are to be 
assigned next Monday, November 4, 
to be put on at Regis before Christ-
mas, according to Mr. O'Sullivan, 
S.J. 
Preliminaries for tJhe Oratorical 
contest will be held on November 
1
9. Mr. O'Sullivan, S. J ., urges that 
all contestants have the first draft 
of their orations ready as soon as 
poss~ble. 
The year's contest will provide a 
high in competition since most of the 
• school's prominent orators were 
graduated last year or are ineligj,ble 
'because they have previously won 
the award. 
Doyle 'sPharmacy 
"The Particular Dlruggist'' 
17th and Grant Key. 5987 
YOU'LL LIKE 
BECK'S COFFEE 
Served Exclusviely at 
Hughes Sandwich; 
Shop 
Welcome 
Inn 
38th and Chestnut 
Hira BEER 
I 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated I 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" I 
! _:,' I Phone MAin 8052 184 7-49 Market st. 
=,i I We wse Soft Water - We call and deliver i 
: : 
1-••- ••-••-••-••-••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••-••- ••- ••-••-••-••-••- ••-•N-••-••--.-•+ 
+ 
MARLBORO 
REVERSIBLE 
--The Campus 
Favorite! 
$8.95 
Acclaimed because of its swag-
ger good looks, its vers~tility. 
Sleekinwale Corduroy on one 
side, and Cravenetted (moisture 
proof) Airplane Cloth on the oth-
er Featured in tan, oak green, 
rust and sanir Get your EARLY 
while the ~ze and color range 
is complete! 
MEN'S' SHOP 
Right Inside 16th St. Door. 
The Denver Dry Goods Co. 
"Where Denver, Shops with Confidence" 
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Election Forum. 
ll leetz•ng- lations, was the principal speaker. tensively in Europe during his years 
l Y J j It was decided to hold next year·s of research and is well acquainted 
(Continue(! from Page 1) meetings at the U tab State Agricul- with European libraries and a r-
NO THIRD TERM 
by 
ROOSEVELT AGAIN 
by 
ing, the Regis men were not out- tural College in Logan. Officers ehiveR. He expressed deep concern 
done in the forceful presentation of 1vere elected and after an address about the effects of the present war 
their views. by l\I iss Amy Heminway J ones, D1- on Hbraries and museums in ]!~ranee 
Noteworthy was the attitude of rector of International Relations and England. '!'here is hope, he 
the great majority of students to- Clubs for the Carnegie Peace Foun- ·pointed out, that many of the most 
ward war and aid to Great Britain. dation , the meeting wa.s adjourn<'d. yalua(ble treasures have been re-Joseph Kirch Bill McKenna 
Frnnklin n. Roosevelt was first The students unanimouslY' opposed moved to place;; of safe keeping 
(·t'Pl'<l believe the Third Term to b~ Plectetl president of the United measures which might lead to armed F G h Still, there are llilli1J' invaluabl(' Tlt inking mPu of pn•ry political 
a threat to democracy in .\.meri<:a. States in ]!)3:2! At a t ime when c"Onflict with any other nation. Al- r • arrag an • nutnnseripb; and books in the Brit-
l 'uinTsity prc~ident~. ncii'SP<wer wheat was selling at the lowest price most without exception they were (Continued from Page 1) ish :u useum which are in great 
Pditors, historians and students of 
in 300 years; at a t ime which was against sending to Britain any more ings of the Social Science Group danger of des truction 
·one of the da rke~t in American his- aid t:han she is now being given, of the Colorado Catholic Teachers' Regis Men at 
C. W. C. Meet 
gon•rnmcnt, men who are the in- tory. The nation was on t he verge After a welcoming addres s by Copvention he manifested quick in-
tl'lledual leaders of the nation, con- of bankruptcy. 'fhc stock market Robert L. Stearns, President of Colo- terest. Only his retreat prevented 
~hler the fight against the Third had colln•psed. A depl'~ssion was rado University, the four round his a ttending some fo the meetings. 
Term far more important to free- eating away the very s inews of a tables took up their 'l'i'Ork. "The He heartity agreed 'l'i·,lth a vtew e:x.- Regis College was represented at 
great Democracy. Xational mora le ·w estern H emisphere," "The Far pressed a t the convention, namely a conference on "terminal edtication" 
dom in America than the Battle of was destroyed. On every corner E ast ," "The United States and the that Catholic teachers should stress held at Colorado woman's College 
Britain. were soup-kitchens, relief lines. British l!}mpire' ' were the topics of the Catholic philosophy of history last l\Ionday. 
They kno'\v that the last refuge America was restless. There was discussion fo r t he round tables. and not merely mention important In addition to the Rev. John 
of democra~y is threatened more despair. A national Republican ad- Dr. Ben Cherrington spoke afte~; Catholics in history. Flanagan, S'.J., dean of Regis, Rob-
. · t t' fl 1 · f b Friday's luncheon on our cultural m11or·oug·'1l" a'"'Ual'nted t'th \" est seriously by internal decay than by mmts ra 1011 1vas ounc enng, um - .L 1 J ~-, 1' " · ert Hilbert and Buell Logan, Regis 
its totalitarian foes overseas. They ling in helpless confusion. relations with :South America. ern Catholic his tory, he delighted sophomores, also attended. 
ROOSEVELT'S ACHIEVEMENTS Round table discussion continued in pointing out that this year , 19·:10, The discussion was led by Dr. 
realize that a Third Term will be ll' riday afternoon and Saturday mar·l· s tl1c eer1tenr11'al of tl fi t In that darkest hour, the Demo- ' le rs ·walter C. Eells, Secretary of the 
followed by a fourth Term ancl per- . morning. At Friday night's ban- :.\lass said in three wes tern states,· Amer·t'can Assoclnt1· 0 n of Jun1·or· Col-
cratlc party rose to the occasion. = -
luups a Fifth and after that, there It nominated and the people elected quet, :Mr. Clifton l\1. Utley, Chair- Wyoming, Idaho and Montana. leges, one of the foremost ex1.10ll-
will be no resurrection of a free- Franklin Delano Roosevelt as P resi- man of the Council of Foreign Re- Fr. Garraghan has travelled ex- ents of the junior college movement. 
dent of the United S'tates. Under dom long sinc:e dead. They fear that, 
!ih:e the republics of Rome, not the his direction auci guidance a dy-
namic, economically sound program 
prey of enemies attacking from . b . 
. . . came mto emg. 
wtthout, but rat~1er a nctuu to an ·what was the new Presiclent's 
unquenchable thirst for pow!'!' on 1 't 0 A bl d f' · f 1en age. crum c ' 1nanc1al 
the part 0 one man. I structure. Hundreds of closed banks. 
PRESIDENTIAL PRECEDENT Foreclosed homes and farms by the 
Can we wonder that leaders of thousands. ~Jillions in bank savings 
America, some of 'l'i·hom have held lost. Trarle at a standstill. Fac-
high office in the Democratic tori<'s clo~Nl . .'>. national income 
party, should abandon the party to r('duced by more than 50% of what 
w~1ich they have been loyal in favor it had been three years before. 
of a more important principle, a FROM THE RECORD 
Contrary to the methods of the 
John \Y. Davis, ~olidtor General opponents of the XC\Y Deal 'l'i"ho hide 
the ruited St:ltPs from 1!)13 to hPhincl YN'bal camouflage, I will 
t...._-----::o---...-.<"-'! tii1cler ii Democratic administra- cite accurate figures to suppor t my 
t ion. and Democratic can<lirlate for contentions. The Xew Deal under 
l'ref'ident in Hl2!, ha:s this to say the expert direction of Roosevel t in-
about ~Ir. Roo::;cvclt's c:mclidacy creased the national income from 
for a Third Term. '"l'he traditional $-!0 billion in ]!)32 to $74 billion as 
limitation of two terms comes to us of August, 1940. 'Vhen adjusted to 
with the overwhelming endorse- the cost of living, which has been 
ment of the patriots who have held reduced 22o/o since 1929 the income 
thP pr('sidcntial office. aml many paid out in 19±0 exceeded the peak 
lf,;.,er m('n 'l'i·ho luwe con:>ideretl the total of $80 billion in 1929. 
way of life? 
~uhjl'd . Jefferson, :.\Iadison, :.\Ionroe, During Roo~evelt's seven years in 
('I eve land, Buchanan, IInrrison, office the index of industrial pr o-
Johnson, Hayes, :.\kKinley, 'fheo- dnction has risen from 64 in 1932 
dorP HooHevelt, Taft, anrl perhap::; to 110 in 1!HO (1!)23 being taken as 
otlwr l'residl'nts have spoken in its 100). Xeverthelcsi<, according to, 
fm·or in no uncertain terms. It is his opponents, Roosevelt is t11e en-
('!Par from this roster that it has emy of the lmsinessman. 
not rhf'('n treated as a party ques- This same mortal enemy of the 
lion ." businessman directed Congress to I 
make loans totaling $5 billion to bus~ 
ROOSE\'ELT HIMSELF iness, banks anti other financial in-
OnP of America's most prominent stituions in order to allel'iate the 
historians, James Tru~low Adams, cramped credit situation which was 
~Pes dpmocracy threatened by a I threatening to stop business alto-
Third 'l'erm. "I need not remind you gether. 
1to1v the President's powers have CRISIS MET 
l>N'll inereas<'d. Even in the United Employment has increased f rom 
Stat(':; the power of one man ba& 37.5 million. in 1!)32 to 45.3 million 
become almost oyerwhPlming. The in 1939 Weeikly factory pa:yrolls 
longer it lasts. the more strongly have increased from $72 million un-
Piltrencbed it may become. If we tier the Republicans to $182 million 
hrcak with usage and tradition and under Roosevelt and the Nem Deal. 
n !low a man to retain such powers La;borers now baye the right to col-
for 12 ~·ears instead of eight, why lective bargaining guaranteed to 
not for J 6, 20, or for life? Our them~ :.\lore than 28 million work-
\\'Orld is changing fast and it can 
all,ays he said that there is a 
erisis.'' 
'l'he Great :.\Ian himself did not 
hPiie,·e there ''1as only one man who 
('ould save America in 1932. In a 
crisi~ much more serious than the 
lll'PSPnt, Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
willing to change horses in mid-
stream. "A great man (Woodrow 
" 'ilson) left a ,vatchwonl we can 
,w ll repeat: 'There is no indispen-
sable man.' I still kno'l'i· that the fate 
of America cannot depend on any 
one man. The greatness of America 
is grounded in principles and not 
on any single personality.'" 
ers are protected by state unemploy-
ment laws set up uncler that great 
and inclusive Rooseelt reform meas-
ure, the Social Security Act. More 
tl1an 50 million workers a re en-
titled to old age and survivor's in-
surance benefits under t he Social 
Security Act. Under t he Fair Labor 
Standards Act, lli New Deal law, the 
minimum hourly wage is 40 cent s, 
and the maximum hour week is 40 
hours. The Federal Government 
unde1' Roosevelt has banished child 
labor. The Securities and Exchange 
Commission has be·~n established to 
offer maximum protection to the in-
vestors in .stocks and securities . 
.£ sAioKJN6 AfOil~ 
tdf WAY f(J Today, more than ever, people are taking 1o Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in 
smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and 
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste bet-
ter. You buy pack after pack, and :find them definitely milder. 
For complete smoking satisfaction 
Make your£' you can't buy a better cigarette 
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